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digest. If I did right or if I did wrong, he is digesting that
and my service is getting some position, but now all my
good and bad is coming to me, and so I must be even more
serious. And all the devotees are really very good,
otherwise why are they coming in the line of Kù£òa
consciousness? Then I must be serious for them also. I
must teach them, “Please come this way, don’t go that
way.” That is my duty given by çr^la Guru Mahåråj, and
if I can do that seriously and with all sincerity, then they
will get the result, I will get the result and vißvaì p¨ròaì
sukhåyate—the whole world will be benefited.

Chapter Twelve

Our Lord’s Beloved Power
oì ajñåna-timiråndhasya jñånåñjana-ßalåkayå
chak£ur unm^litaì yena tasmai ßr^-gurave namaè
våñchhå-kalpatarubhyas’ cha
kùpå-sindhubhya eva cha
patitånåì påvanebhyo
vai£òavebhyo namo namaè
namo mahå-vadånyåya kù£òa-prema-pradåya te
kù£òåya kù£òa-chaitanya-nåmne gaura-tvi£e namaè
he kù£òa karuòå-sindho d^na-bandho jagat-pate
gopeßa gopikå-kånta rådhå-kånta namo ’stu te
tapta-kañchana-gauråígi rådhe vùndåvaneßvari
vù£abhånu-sute devi praòamåm^ hari-priye
Today is çri Rådhå£éam^, the Appearance Day of çr^mat^
Rådhåråò^. In the Scriptures, especially çr^ Chaitanyacharitåmùta there is much glorification of çr^mat^
Rådhåråò^.
hlådin^ra såra ‘prema,’ prema-såra ‘bhåva’
bhåvera parama-kå£éhå, nåma—‘mahå-bhåva’
mahåbhåva-svar¨på ßr^-rådhå-éhåkuråò^
sarvva-guòa-khani kù£òa-kåntå-ßiromaòi
(Chaitanya-charitåmùta: Ädi-l^lå, 4.68–69)
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“The essence of ecstasy is love; the essence of love is heart;
and the acme of heart is called ‘mahåbhåva.’ And the personality of mahåbhåva is our Queen, çr^ Rådhå ëhåkuråò^.
She is the mine of all good, the jewel of Kù£òa’s beloveds.”
We can understand the identification of çr^mat^
Rådhåråò^ in this way: the Power and the Powerful are
non-different, but when the Power wants to play with the
Powerful, They are taking different forms. One is Power
and the other is Powerful.

Kù£òa, the Powerful, with these three powers in their
fullness, is playing in the Paravyoma Dhåm. There, unlimited manifestations of the Lord are living, all within the
infinite plane. And in Vùndåvan, where Kù£òa’s play is
overflowing with love and affection, everything is for the
satisfaction of the Powerful. There, love has five kinds of
manifestation: ßånta, dåsya, sakhya, våtsalya and Madhura.
And Madhura is of two types: consorthood (swak^yå) and
paramour (parak^yå). Where we see the supreme manifestation of Madhura-rasa, there we see the manifestation of
çr^mat^ Rådhåråò^. She is hlådin^-ßakti, and hlådin^-ßakt^ is
further explained in çri Chaitanya-charitåmùta:

rådhå kù£òa-praòaya-vikùtir hlådin^ ßaktir asmåd
ekåtmånåv api bhuvi purå deha-bhedaì gatau tau
chaitanyåkhyaì prakaéam adhunå tad-dvayaì
chaikyam åptaì
rådhå-bhåva-dyuti-suvalitaì naumi kù£òasvar¨pam
(Chaitanya-charitåmùta: Ädi-l^lå, 1.5)
Although the divine form of Rådhå-Kù£òa is one, sometimes for the Pastimes of love, the Power and the Powerful
play together as two. There we will see hlådin^-ßakti playing with Kù£òa in full love, beauty, charm, and affection.
That is the form of çr^mat^ Rådhåråò^.
Praòaya-vikùtir—where Love Herself is taking form and
playing with the Powerful, that is çr^mat^ Rådhåråò^. çr^la
Swar¨p Dåmodar Prabhu has explained that Kù£òa’s
power is classified in three manifestations: first is chit-ßakti
(transcendental potency), the second is jaàa-ßakti (mundane potency), and the third is where the first two come
very close to each other, and that is called taéastha-ßakti.
First is light, second is shadow, and third is the position
midway between the two. That is called taéastha. And from
that third plane, the innumerable j^va-souls are manifest.

85

kù£òake åhlåde, tå’te nåma—‘hlådin^’
sei ßakti-dvåre sukha åsvåde åpani
(Chaitanya-charitåmùta: Madhya-l^lå, 8.157)
“That power which is always supplying service for the
satisfaction of Kù£òa, and through which comes full
happiness, full joy and full ecstasy, that is called by the
name hlådin^.”
In that realm everything is eternal and we cannot
properly conceive that within our mundane intelligence.
Therefore çr^man Mahåprabhu has said it is achintya. We
have seen in the garden of one lady, a tree with three
different types of fruit growing from it. Apricot, pear and
plum, all growing on the same tree. I often use the
example that if I ask a banana tree to please give me one
mango, it will not be able to give that, not in this world.
But after seeing that tree—actually two or three trees were
there—I can say that it is possible, but still unbelievable.
So if in this mundane world it is possible, then why not in
the transcendental world.
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chintåmaòi-prakara-sadmasu kalpa-vùk£alak£åvùte£u surabhir abhipålayantam
lak£m^-sahasra-ßata-sambhrama-sevyamånaì
govindam ådi-puru£aì tam ahaì bhajåmi
(Brahma-saìhitå: 5.29)
“Surrounded by millions of wish-fulfilling trees, in
abodes made of multitudes of wish-yielding gems, He
who tends the ever-yielding cows and who is perpetually
served with great affection by hundreds of thousands of
Lak£m^s—the Primeval Lord, Govinda, do I worship.”
The explanation of Goloka Dhåm given in çr^ Brahmasaìhitå is inconceivable from this plane, but it exists
eternally and there all play is going on by the power of
çr^mat^ Rådhåråò^. She is always trying to satisfy Kù£òa in
so many ways. Her form is most beautiful, and Kù£òa is
also so nice and beautiful, and when they are playing
together, the whole transcendental universe also plays
through that mood of their love.
Here, is the shadow universe where jaàa-ßakti is the
power, and that power is also eternal. Still in the shadow
we cannot clearly see everything. The shadow of my hand
will not show the colour of my hand, and many other
things are unmanifest in the shadow. That jaàa-ßakti can
also be divided into three: gross matter, subtle matter or
the mental plane, and the ego or ahaíkåra. These three
cover the j^va-soul, so we are unable to perceive our real
self.
Where the play of the Power and the Powerful is
always manifest, that is called Vaikuòéhaloka, and there
unlimited manifestations of the Lord are playing eternally.
And where that play is supreme, where the principal
manifestation of the Power and the Powerful is to be
found, that place is called Goloka Vùndåvan. There the

Powerful is known by many Names: Kù£òa, Nandånandan, Yaßodanandan, çyåmasundar, Govinda and many
more, and the Power is manifest fully as çr^mat^
Rådhåråò^, and She also appears in many divine forms;
the sakhis, the mañjar^s, and others, for the service of Kù£òa.
It is said in çr^ Chaitanya-charitåmùta:
kù£òera yateka khelå, sarvottama nara-l^lå,
nara-vapu tåhåra svar¨pa
gopa-veßa, veòu-kara, nava-kißora, naéa-vara,
nara-l^låra haya anur¨pa
(Madhya-l^lå, 21.101)
“The most supreme form of Godhead is Kù£òa, who plays
in His eternal divine Pastimes just like a human being, an
ever-youthful cowherd boy of Vùndåvan. He enacts His
Pastimes, always playing His flute and dancing expertly.”
The devotees here in this world, those who have
received exclusive devotion through the mercy of the
Power, they can see the Pastimes of Kù£òa, and they are
distributing that to us through the Scriptures, through
themselves and through their agents, the ù£is, munis and
sådhus. Sometimes Kù£òa Himself, with His full paraphernalia and associates, reveals Himself in this material
world, and that is called l^lå. L^lå means that which looks
like our own activities, but it is not exactly that. Similar
yet entirely different.
a£éåviìßa chatur-yuge dvåparera ße£e
vrajera sahite haya kù£òera prakåße
(Chaitanya-charitåmùta: Ädi-l^lå, 3.10)
When Kù£òa appeared in the dwåpara-yuga the Yugåvatår
Kù£òa, and the original Powerful Kù£òa, manifested in this
mundane world in a combined way. In Dwårakå, Mathurå
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and Vùndåvan, Kù£òa manifested Himself in different
ways. They are all eternal and transcendental but there is
some difference. Ächåryya çr^la R¨pa Goswåm^ has
explained this as p¨ròa, p¨ròatara and p¨ròatama—perfect,
more perfect and most perfect, respectively. Those
Pastimes begin with the janma-l^lå, the appearance of Lord
Kù£òa. Kù£òa says in çr^mad Bhagavad-g^tå (4.9):
janma karmma cha me divyam
evaì yo vetti tattvataè
tyaktvå dehaì punar janma
naiti måm eti so ’rjuna
“Those who can properly understand (vetti tattvataè) My
birth and activities, they will never again be subject to the
cycle of birth and death.” So who can really understand that?
His birth and death are not the same as ours. They are
like the rising and setting of the sun. S¨rya is rising and
setting in the path of our vision, but he is not born at
sunrise and does not die at sunset. Kù£òa’s birth and death
is something like that.
When the Power Herself, çr^mat^ Rådhåråò^ appears in
this world, along with the Powerful Himself, çr^ Kù£òa,
She is fully replete with all beauty, all charm, all love, all
affection and all harmony. And when Their play is moving
in Vùndåvan, the whole atmosphere—the plants, the trees,
the earth, everything—is p¨ròa, perfect.
ßriyaè kåntåè kåntaè parama-puru£aè
kalpa-taravo
drumå bh¨miß chintåmaòi-gaòa-mayi
toyam amùtam
kathå gånaì nåéyaì gamanam api vaì£^
priya-sakhi

Our Lord’s Beloved Power
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chid-ånandaì jyotiè param api tad åsvådyam
api cha
sa yatra k£^råbdhiè sravati surabh^bhyaß
cha su-mahån
nime£årdhåkhyo vå vrajati na hi yatråpi
samayaè
bhaje ßvetadv^paì tam aham iha golokam
iti yaì
vidantas te santaè k£iti-virala-chåråè katipaye
(Brahma-saìhitå: 5.56)
“That place where the divine Goddesses of Fortune are
the beloved, and Kù£òa, the Supreme Male, is the only
lover; all the trees are divine wish-fulfilling trees; the soil
is made of transcendental gems and the water is nectar;
where every word is a song, every movement is dancing,
the flute is the dearmost companion, sunlight and moonlight are divine ecstasy, and all that be is divine and
enjoyable; where a great ocean of milk eternally flows
from the udders of billions of surabh^ cows and the divine
time is eternally present, never suffering the estrangement
of past and future for even a split second … that supreme
transcendental abode of çvetadw^p do I adore. Practically
no one in this world knows that place but for only a few
pure devotees—and they know it as Goloka.”
This is the explanation, but still we cannot conceive it
entirely, so the ßåstra says it is achintya. When you enter
into that transcendental abode, then you will feel and
understand. Before that it will be astonishing to you.
çr^mat^ Rådhåråò^ appeared on this day five thousand
years ago, and She played with Kù£òa in Vùndåvan,
manifesting full Paramour Love with Him. çr^la R¨pa
Goswåm^, knowing that our vision is not very deep, has
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written that although Their play is like that of a man and
woman, it is in fact completely different from this mundane nature. Some expression has been given in the
Scriptures because there is no other way to express it, but
what kind of love çr^mat^ Rådhåråò^ has for Kù£òa, and
what kind of love Kù£òa has for çr^mat^ Rådhåråò^—we
cannot conceive of it.
p^àåbhir nava-kåla-k¨éa-kaéutå-garvasya
nirvåsano
nisyandena mudåì sudhå-madhurimåhañkårasañkochanaè
premå sundari nanda-nandana-paro jågarti
yasyåntare
jñåyante sphuéam asya vakra-madhurås tenaiva
vikråntayaè
(Chaitanya-charitåmùta: Madhya-l^lå, 2.52)
The nature of the love of Rådhå and Kù£òa is described in
this verse. It is like the burning pain caused by a cobra’s
bite which can cause unconsciousness within minutes,
such inconceivable pain coming through love. Similarly
the happiness coming through that love is like all ecstasy
coming together, taking form and giving inconceivable
joy in the heart.
akaitava kù£òa-prema, yena jåmb¨nada-hema,
sei premå nùloke nå haya
yadi haya tåra yoga, nå haya tabe viyoga,
viyoga haile keha nå j^yaya
(Chaitanya-charitåmùta: Madhya-l^lå, 2.43)
Who has that type of love for Kù£òa, he cannot be separated from that in any way at any time, and if somehow
separation does occur then he or she must surely die.
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çr^la R¨pa Goswåm^ has written:
disi disi rachayant^ì sañcharen netra-lak£m^
vilasita-khural^bhiè kañjar^éasya khelåm
hùdaya-madhupa-mall^ì vallavådh^ßa-s¨ner
akhila-guòa-garbh^råì rådikåm archchayåm^
And çr^ Prabhodånanda Saraswat^ has given the following verse in praise of çr^mat^ Rådhåråò^:
yasyåh kadåpi vasanåñchala-khelanotthadhanyåtidhanya-pavanena kùtårthamån^
yog^ndra-durgama-gatir madhus¨dano ’pi
tasyåè namo ’stu vù£abhånubhuvodiße ’pi
The meaning is a very high matter to discuss in a public
meeting. Our Gurus have given very strong caution in this
regard and that is always checking our tongue. çr^la Guru
Mahåråj has written that çukadev Goswåm^, Lord çiva
and Lord Brahmå, all have given indication from afar—
çuka-çiva-Brahmådi-sammånitaì (çr^mad Bhaktivinodaviraha Daßakam)—but all are reluctant to take the Name of
çr^mat^ Rådhåråò^ publically, and why is that? The reason
is that they are fearful that we will mix that highest thing
with sahajiyåism, imitationism. A warning is given in the
çr^mad-Bhågavatam itself:
vikr^àitaì vraja-vadh¨bhir idaì cha vi£noè
ßraddhånvito ’nußùòuyåd atha vaùayed yaè
bhaktiì paråì bhagavati pratilabhya kåmaì
hùd-rogam åßv apahinoty achireòa dh^raè
(10.33.39)
The meaning is that if you hear about the Pastimes of
Kù£òa with the Gop^s, then from your physical and subtle
body, lust will be driven out and you will become dh^ra,
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written that although Their play is like that of a man and
woman, it is in fact completely different from this mundane nature. Some expression has been given in the
Scriptures because there is no other way to express it, but
what kind of love çr^mat^ Rådhåråò^ has for Kù£òa, and
what kind of love Kù£òa has for çr^mat^ Rådhåråò^—we
cannot conceive of it.
p^àåbhir nava-kåla-k¨éa-kaéutå-garvasya
nirvåsano
nisyandena mudåì sudhå-madhurimåhañkårasañkochanaè
premå sundari nanda-nandana-paro jågarti
yasyåntare
jñåyante sphuéam asya vakra-madhurås tenaiva
vikråntayaè
(Chaitanya-charitåmùta: Madhya-l^lå, 2.52)
The nature of the love of Rådhå and Kù£òa is described in
this verse. It is like the burning pain caused by a cobra’s
bite which can cause unconsciousness within minutes,
such inconceivable pain coming through love. Similarly
the happiness coming through that love is like all ecstasy
coming together, taking form and giving inconceivable
joy in the heart.
akaitava kù£òa-prema, yena jåmb¨nada-hema,
sei premå nùloke nå haya
yadi haya tåra yoga, nå haya tabe viyoga,
viyoga haile keha nå j^yaya
(Chaitanya-charitåmùta: Madhya-l^lå, 2.43)
Who has that type of love for Kù£òa, he cannot be separated from that in any way at any time, and if somehow
separation does occur then he or she must surely die.
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çr^la R¨pa Goswåm^ has written:
disi disi rachayant^ì sañcharen netra-lak£m^
vilasita-khural^bhiè kañjar^éasya khelåm
hùdaya-madhupa-mall^ì vallavådh^ßa-s¨ner
akhila-guòa-garbh^råì rådikåm archchayåm^
And çr^ Prabhodånanda Saraswat^ has given the following verse in praise of çr^mat^ Rådhåråò^:
yasyåh kadåpi vasanåñchala-khelanotthadhanyåtidhanya-pavanena kùtårthamån^
yog^ndra-durgama-gatir madhus¨dano ’pi
tasyåè namo ’stu vù£abhånubhuvodiße ’pi
The meaning is a very high matter to discuss in a public
meeting. Our Gurus have given very strong caution in this
regard and that is always checking our tongue. çr^la Guru
Mahåråj has written that çukadev Goswåm^, Lord çiva
and Lord Brahmå, all have given indication from afar—
çuka-çiva-Brahmådi-sammånitaì (çr^mad Bhaktivinodaviraha Daßakam)—but all are reluctant to take the Name of
çr^mat^ Rådhåråò^ publically, and why is that? The reason
is that they are fearful that we will mix that highest thing
with sahajiyåism, imitationism. A warning is given in the
çr^mad-Bhågavatam itself:
vikr^àitaì vraja-vadh¨bhir idaì cha vi£noè
ßraddhånvito ’nußùòuyåd atha vaùayed yaè
bhaktiì paråì bhagavati pratilabhya kåmaì
hùd-rogam åßv apahinoty achireòa dh^raè
(10.33.39)
The meaning is that if you hear about the Pastimes of
Kù£òa with the Gop^s, then from your physical and subtle
body, lust will be driven out and you will become dh^ra,
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or liberated with the mood of real devotion. But we are
warned how to hear and the correct way to discuss these
things. This is also given in this verse, ßraddhånvitaè and
anußùòuyåt, first strong faith in those Pastimes is necessary, and secondly you must hear those Pastimes only
from a perfect master, who is himself liberated and in full
knowledge. Without fulfilling these two conditions if you
try to discuss these matters, you will be in a very dangerous position.
naitat samåcharej jåtu
manasåpi hy an^£varaè
vinaßyaty åcharan mauàhyåd
yathårudro ’bdhi-jaì vi£am
(çr^mad-Bhågavatam: 10.33.30)

Nåråyaò, please come here.” But that is possible with
Kù£òa. After tasting a very sweet fruit we cannot then offer
that to Nåråyaò, but again that is possible with Kù£òa. So
we can say that a more beautiful relationship is found
with Lord Kù£òa. We can play with Kù£òa, but we cannot
play with Nåråyaò. Lak£m^dev^ is always serving
Nåråyaò in a very honourable way, whereas the Gop^s are
treating Kù£òa as their boyfriend, and so Lak£m^dev^
aspires to enter into that group. The l^lå of çr^ Råmachandra is also different to that of Kù£òa. çr^ Råmachandra
is so beautiful that the ù£is of Daòàakåraòya wanted to
play with Him. They offered to take the form of girls to
play with Him, but He told them, “It is not possible in this
Avatår, but when Kù£òa appears in dwåpara-yuga, then you
can take the form of girlfriends and play with Me. But that
form must be Kù£òa.”
Kù£òa has five kinds of relationship with the devotees,
and this is not found in any other manifestation of the
Lord. çr^mad-Bhågavatam says:

Without following the proper course, to hear and discuss
these things will be as dangerous as trying to drink poison in imitation of Lord çiva. These things must be heard,
but strictly under the guidance of an expert, otherwise you
will lose. We can discuss these ßlokas of Prabhodånanda
Saraswat^ a little, but I do not like to enter into that in public, rather I will try to glorify our Lord’s beloved Power in
another way.
Before I began today, we sang çr^ çr^ Rådhikå Stuthiè by
çrila R¨pa Goswåm^. There he is glorifying çr^mat^
Rådhåråò^: Rådhe jaya jaya Mådhava-dayite. She is the dearmost Power of Kù£òa, Mådhava. çr^la R¨pa Goswåm^
Prabhu has used this word ‘Mådhava.’ ‘Ma’ means
Lak£m^dev^, and Lak£m^dev^ also wants entrance into the
Råsa-l^lå of çr^ Kù£òa. When Kù£òa shows His majestic
form of Nåråyaò, the Power there is Lak£m^dev^.
In Nåråyaò we will find dåsya-rasa and ardha-sakya (half
friendship). No one will say to Nåråyaò, “Oh my friend
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ete chåìßa-kalåè puìsaè
kù£òas tu bhagavån svayam
indråri-vyåkulaì lokaì
mùàayanti yuge yuge
(1.3.28)
^£varaè paramaè kù£òaè
sach-chid-ånanda-vigrahaè
anådir ådir govindaè
sarvva-kåraòa-kåraòam
(Brahma-saìhitå: 5.1)
Sarvva-kåraòa-kåraòam means the Cause of all causes and
the Creator of all creators. Transcendental or mundane,
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or liberated with the mood of real devotion. But we are
warned how to hear and the correct way to discuss these
things. This is also given in this verse, ßraddhånvitaè and
anußùòuyåt, first strong faith in those Pastimes is necessary, and secondly you must hear those Pastimes only
from a perfect master, who is himself liberated and in full
knowledge. Without fulfilling these two conditions if you
try to discuss these matters, you will be in a very dangerous position.
naitat samåcharej jåtu
manasåpi hy an^£varaè
vinaßyaty åcharan mauàhyåd
yathårudro ’bdhi-jaì vi£am
(çr^mad-Bhågavatam: 10.33.30)

Nåråyaò, please come here.” But that is possible with
Kù£òa. After tasting a very sweet fruit we cannot then offer
that to Nåråyaò, but again that is possible with Kù£òa. So
we can say that a more beautiful relationship is found
with Lord Kù£òa. We can play with Kù£òa, but we cannot
play with Nåråyaò. Lak£m^dev^ is always serving
Nåråyaò in a very honourable way, whereas the Gop^s are
treating Kù£òa as their boyfriend, and so Lak£m^dev^
aspires to enter into that group. The l^lå of çr^ Råmachandra is also different to that of Kù£òa. çr^ Råmachandra
is so beautiful that the ù£is of Daòàakåraòya wanted to
play with Him. They offered to take the form of girls to
play with Him, but He told them, “It is not possible in this
Avatår, but when Kù£òa appears in dwåpara-yuga, then you
can take the form of girlfriends and play with Me. But that
form must be Kù£òa.”
Kù£òa has five kinds of relationship with the devotees,
and this is not found in any other manifestation of the
Lord. çr^mad-Bhågavatam says:

Without following the proper course, to hear and discuss
these things will be as dangerous as trying to drink poison in imitation of Lord çiva. These things must be heard,
but strictly under the guidance of an expert, otherwise you
will lose. We can discuss these ßlokas of Prabhodånanda
Saraswat^ a little, but I do not like to enter into that in public, rather I will try to glorify our Lord’s beloved Power in
another way.
Before I began today, we sang çr^ çr^ Rådhikå Stuthiè by
çrila R¨pa Goswåm^. There he is glorifying çr^mat^
Rådhåråò^: Rådhe jaya jaya Mådhava-dayite. She is the dearmost Power of Kù£òa, Mådhava. çr^la R¨pa Goswåm^
Prabhu has used this word ‘Mådhava.’ ‘Ma’ means
Lak£m^dev^, and Lak£m^dev^ also wants entrance into the
Råsa-l^lå of çr^ Kù£òa. When Kù£òa shows His majestic
form of Nåråyaò, the Power there is Lak£m^dev^.
In Nåråyaò we will find dåsya-rasa and ardha-sakya (half
friendship). No one will say to Nåråyaò, “Oh my friend
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ete chåìßa-kalåè puìsaè
kù£òas tu bhagavån svayam
indråri-vyåkulaì lokaì
mùàayanti yuge yuge
(1.3.28)
^£varaè paramaè kù£òaè
sach-chid-ånanda-vigrahaè
anådir ådir govindaè
sarvva-kåraòa-kåraòam
(Brahma-saìhitå: 5.1)
Sarvva-kåraòa-kåraòam means the Cause of all causes and
the Creator of all creators. Transcendental or mundane,
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He is the Supreme Original. “Reality is for Itself and by
Itself.” If reality was existing for another, then that ‘other’
would hold the highest position. Even Nåråyaò cannot
claim the position of Kù£òa. In the abode of Nåråyaò, there
are two and a half rasas existing there. In Dwårakå-l^lå we
see that Kù£òa has 16,108 queens, and they are all married
to Kù£òa; but in Vraja Dhåm, Kù£òa has no marriage
relationship. There His relationships are all paramour. In
this world that relationship is very bad.
To make harmony in this mundane world some laws
have been introduced, ‘You do not take my wife and I will
not take your wife.’ This is harmonious adjustment, and
for that purpose many scriptural rules are also given here.
But where nothing bad can exist, that plane where nothing can be touched by anything dirty, there paramour love
is super beautiful. There only the consciousness of the
paramour is present, and through that consciousness they
are tasting paramour love. That is so beautiful, surpassing
the beauty of even consorthood. We may not be able to
conceive of that from this plane, but the Scripture can see,
and it is existing there. And from time to time it is revealed
here.

surprised and so he took that baby and gave Her to his
wife, Mother K^rtidå. When everyone heard, they were
delighted that Mahåråj Bù£abhånu and mother K^rtidå
had got a daughter. Everyone believed that She was their
daughter born from a lotus. That is the nature and devotional mood of the faithful plane.
Everyone worshipped Bù£abhånuråj and K^rtidå
praising them for their beautiful daughter, but She would
not opening here eyes. Anyhow within a few days Mother
Yaßodå heard that Råja Bù£abhånu and mother K^rtidå had
a nice newborn girl, and so, with baby Kù£òa, she came to
see. When Mother Yaßodå took that beautiful girl on her
lap, Kù£òa also tried to see, and when Kù£òa was looking
into the face of Rådhåråò^, She opened Her eyes for the
very first time. Everyone was stunned and thought, “Oh,
this boy is very auspicious, when He touched this girl, She
opened Her eyes.” This was Her first darßan, the first
meeting of the Power and the Powerful.
Then later Rådhåråò^ was growing up in the house of
Mahåråj Bù£abhånu, and She was very beautiful and very
intelligent and qualified in so many ways. Then one day
û£i Durvåså came to the house of Mahåråj Bù£abhånu, and
çr^mat^ Rådhåråò^ cooked very nicely for him. Durvåså
was so pleased with Her, that he gave Her a boon that
whatever she cooked would taste of ecstasy, and whoever
will eat Her cooking, they will get a long life.
Mother Yaßoda heard of that boon, so every day she
would call çr^mat^ Rådhåråò^ to cook something for
Kù£òa. Even after çr^mat^ Rådhåråò^ was married to
Abhimanyu, She had an open invitation, and She was so
happy, and Abhimanyu was also very happy, and sometimes he is also taking that Prasådam. This is nitya-l^lå.
In Vraja Dhåm they do not like to say ‘çr^mat^’

ßr^-kù£òa-chaitanya prabhu j^ve dayå kari
svapår£ada sv^ya dhåma saha avatari
When Kù£òa mercifully wants to show His Pastimes in the
mundane world, He reveals that along with all His
associates and paraphernalia. When Kù£òa appears, then
çr^mat^ Rådhåråò^ also appears as the full Power, along
with all of Her associates. Perhaps you have heard how
She appeared.
One day Bù£abhånuråj while at the River Yamunå saw
a small baby girl lying in a lotus flower. He was very
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He is the Supreme Original. “Reality is for Itself and by
Itself.” If reality was existing for another, then that ‘other’
would hold the highest position. Even Nåråyaò cannot
claim the position of Kù£òa. In the abode of Nåråyaò, there
are two and a half rasas existing there. In Dwårakå-l^lå we
see that Kù£òa has 16,108 queens, and they are all married
to Kù£òa; but in Vraja Dhåm, Kù£òa has no marriage
relationship. There His relationships are all paramour. In
this world that relationship is very bad.
To make harmony in this mundane world some laws
have been introduced, ‘You do not take my wife and I will
not take your wife.’ This is harmonious adjustment, and
for that purpose many scriptural rules are also given here.
But where nothing bad can exist, that plane where nothing can be touched by anything dirty, there paramour love
is super beautiful. There only the consciousness of the
paramour is present, and through that consciousness they
are tasting paramour love. That is so beautiful, surpassing
the beauty of even consorthood. We may not be able to
conceive of that from this plane, but the Scripture can see,
and it is existing there. And from time to time it is revealed
here.

surprised and so he took that baby and gave Her to his
wife, Mother K^rtidå. When everyone heard, they were
delighted that Mahåråj Bù£abhånu and mother K^rtidå
had got a daughter. Everyone believed that She was their
daughter born from a lotus. That is the nature and devotional mood of the faithful plane.
Everyone worshipped Bù£abhånuråj and K^rtidå
praising them for their beautiful daughter, but She would
not opening here eyes. Anyhow within a few days Mother
Yaßodå heard that Råja Bù£abhånu and mother K^rtidå had
a nice newborn girl, and so, with baby Kù£òa, she came to
see. When Mother Yaßodå took that beautiful girl on her
lap, Kù£òa also tried to see, and when Kù£òa was looking
into the face of Rådhåråò^, She opened Her eyes for the
very first time. Everyone was stunned and thought, “Oh,
this boy is very auspicious, when He touched this girl, She
opened Her eyes.” This was Her first darßan, the first
meeting of the Power and the Powerful.
Then later Rådhåråò^ was growing up in the house of
Mahåråj Bù£abhånu, and She was very beautiful and very
intelligent and qualified in so many ways. Then one day
û£i Durvåså came to the house of Mahåråj Bù£abhånu, and
çr^mat^ Rådhåråò^ cooked very nicely for him. Durvåså
was so pleased with Her, that he gave Her a boon that
whatever she cooked would taste of ecstasy, and whoever
will eat Her cooking, they will get a long life.
Mother Yaßoda heard of that boon, so every day she
would call çr^mat^ Rådhåråò^ to cook something for
Kù£òa. Even after çr^mat^ Rådhåråò^ was married to
Abhimanyu, She had an open invitation, and She was so
happy, and Abhimanyu was also very happy, and sometimes he is also taking that Prasådam. This is nitya-l^lå.
In Vraja Dhåm they do not like to say ‘çr^mat^’

ßr^-kù£òa-chaitanya prabhu j^ve dayå kari
svapår£ada sv^ya dhåma saha avatari
When Kù£òa mercifully wants to show His Pastimes in the
mundane world, He reveals that along with all His
associates and paraphernalia. When Kù£òa appears, then
çr^mat^ Rådhåråò^ also appears as the full Power, along
with all of Her associates. Perhaps you have heard how
She appeared.
One day Bù£abhånuråj while at the River Yamunå saw
a small baby girl lying in a lotus flower. He was very
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Rådhåråò^. In Bengal they say çr^mat^ Rådhåråò^, but in
Vraja Dhåm they say çr^ Rådhå. We are adding ‘çr^mat^,’
but they do not like that. They cannot say why, but they
don’t like it. In the Bengali poetry of Chandidås, Vidyåpati
and others, the word ‘çr^mat^’ is often found, and çr^man
Mahåprabhu relished that.
So çr^ Prabodhånanda Saraswat^pad has given this
ßloka:

Her Pastimes are going on eternally with Kù£òa in çr^
Vùndåvan Dhåm. Vù£abhån¨dadhi-nava-ßaßi-lekhe. Dadhi
means the ocean. Just as the moon is said to have
appeared from the ocean, so from the ocean of
Bù£abhånuråj appeared çr^mat^ Rådhåråò^.

yasyåh kadåpi vasanåñchala-khelanotthadhanyåtidhanya-pavanena kùtårthamån^
yog^ndra-durgama-gatir madhus¨dano ’pi
tasyåè namo ’stu vù£abhånubhuvodiße ’pi
He has expressed that when çr^mat^ Rådhåråò^ is moving,
some breeze is coming from Her clothing, and then that
breeze is touching Kù£òa. And Kù£òa is feeling so fortunate at feeling that breeze, it is giving Him so much joy,
and that is Her qualification. çr^la Prabhodånanda
Saraswat^ has given this explanation, but when he is
giving his praòam, he says, tasyåè namo ’stu Vù£abhånubhuvodiße ’pi—“From a respectful distance I am offering my
daòàavat praòåm. Not directly to çr^mat^ Rådhåråò^, but to
the place of Her birth, Bù£abhånupur, in the direction of
that most holy of holy places am I making my obeisance.”
çr^la R¨pa Goswåm^’s song continues, Gokula-taruò^maòàala-mahite: that place, Gokula, where all the associates are very beautiful like Lak£m^dev^, there they are all
charmed to see the exquisite beauty of çr^mat^ Rådhåråò^
who is always decorated with many beautiful garments
and scented flowers.
dåmodara-rati-varddhana-veße
hari-ni£kuéa-vùndå-vipineße
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lalitå-sakhi guòa-ramita-vißåkhe
karuòåì kuru mayi karuòå-bharite
sanaka-sanåtana-varòita-charite
All liberated devotees, the highly qualified mukta-puru£a
devotees such as Sanaka and Sanåtan, they are always
glorifying the abode of Kù£òa with His devotees and
particularly the Supreme Servitor of Kù£òa, çr^mat^
Rådhåråò^.
On this Rådhå£éam^ Day, çr^la Guru Mahåråj has given
us the opportunity to sing the song by çr^la Bhaktivinod
ëhåkur:
rådhikå charaòa padma sakala ßreyera sadma
yatane ne nahi årådhila
“I did not take care to worship the lotus feet of çr^
Rådhikå, which are the abode of all auspiciousness.” The
R¨pånuga Sampradåya gives some special, unique
appreciation of çr^mat^ Rådhåråò^. They feel that without
the merciful connection of çr^mat^ Rådhåråò^, they cannot
approach towards Kù£òa at all. Only if the order is coming
from Her will they move towards Him. They are
extremely fanatical about çr^mat^ Rådhåråò^, and that is
their foremost qualification. In another song Bhaktivinod
ëhåkur says:
rådhå-bhajane yadi mati nåhi bhelå
kù£òa bhajana tava akåraraòe gelå
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Rådhåråò^. In Bengal they say çr^mat^ Rådhåråò^, but in
Vraja Dhåm they say çr^ Rådhå. We are adding ‘çr^mat^,’
but they do not like that. They cannot say why, but they
don’t like it. In the Bengali poetry of Chandidås, Vidyåpati
and others, the word ‘çr^mat^’ is often found, and çr^man
Mahåprabhu relished that.
So çr^ Prabodhånanda Saraswat^pad has given this
ßloka:

Her Pastimes are going on eternally with Kù£òa in çr^
Vùndåvan Dhåm. Vù£abhån¨dadhi-nava-ßaßi-lekhe. Dadhi
means the ocean. Just as the moon is said to have
appeared from the ocean, so from the ocean of
Bù£abhånuråj appeared çr^mat^ Rådhåråò^.

yasyåh kadåpi vasanåñchala-khelanotthadhanyåtidhanya-pavanena kùtårthamån^
yog^ndra-durgama-gatir madhus¨dano ’pi
tasyåè namo ’stu vù£abhånubhuvodiße ’pi
He has expressed that when çr^mat^ Rådhåråò^ is moving,
some breeze is coming from Her clothing, and then that
breeze is touching Kù£òa. And Kù£òa is feeling so fortunate at feeling that breeze, it is giving Him so much joy,
and that is Her qualification. çr^la Prabhodånanda
Saraswat^ has given this explanation, but when he is
giving his praòam, he says, tasyåè namo ’stu Vù£abhånubhuvodiße ’pi—“From a respectful distance I am offering my
daòàavat praòåm. Not directly to çr^mat^ Rådhåråò^, but to
the place of Her birth, Bù£abhånupur, in the direction of
that most holy of holy places am I making my obeisance.”
çr^la R¨pa Goswåm^’s song continues, Gokula-taruò^maòàala-mahite: that place, Gokula, where all the associates are very beautiful like Lak£m^dev^, there they are all
charmed to see the exquisite beauty of çr^mat^ Rådhåråò^
who is always decorated with many beautiful garments
and scented flowers.
dåmodara-rati-varddhana-veße
hari-ni£kuéa-vùndå-vipineße
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lalitå-sakhi guòa-ramita-vißåkhe
karuòåì kuru mayi karuòå-bharite
sanaka-sanåtana-varòita-charite
All liberated devotees, the highly qualified mukta-puru£a
devotees such as Sanaka and Sanåtan, they are always
glorifying the abode of Kù£òa with His devotees and
particularly the Supreme Servitor of Kù£òa, çr^mat^
Rådhåråò^.
On this Rådhå£éam^ Day, çr^la Guru Mahåråj has given
us the opportunity to sing the song by çr^la Bhaktivinod
ëhåkur:
rådhikå charaòa padma sakala ßreyera sadma
yatane ne nahi årådhila
“I did not take care to worship the lotus feet of çr^
Rådhikå, which are the abode of all auspiciousness.” The
R¨pånuga Sampradåya gives some special, unique
appreciation of çr^mat^ Rådhåråò^. They feel that without
the merciful connection of çr^mat^ Rådhåråò^, they cannot
approach towards Kù£òa at all. Only if the order is coming
from Her will they move towards Him. They are
extremely fanatical about çr^mat^ Rådhåråò^, and that is
their foremost qualification. In another song Bhaktivinod
ëhåkur says:
rådhå-bhajane yadi mati nåhi bhelå
kù£òa bhajana tava akåraraòe gelå
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If you have no intention to serve çr^mat^ Rådhåråò^, if
your intention is only service to çr^ Kù£òa, then you are
surely spoiled.
åtapa rahita s¨raya nåhi jåni
rådhå-virahita mådhava nåhi måni
Just as without heat we cannot know the sun, so without
çr^mat^ Rådhåråò^ there is no Kù£òa; the Powerful is
Powerless. Kevala Mådhava p¨jaye so ajñån^—who
worships Kù£òa without Rådhåråò^, their conception
must be imperfect. Who knows the glories of the Power
must first worship the Power and then the Powerful. Ümå,
Ramå, Satyå, çach^, Chandrå, Rukmiò^, Rådhå Avatåra sabe
amnåya vaò^—all the auspicious, powerful, divine women,
such as Ümå, Ramådev^, Lak£m^, Satyabhåmå, Sat^,
Chandråval^, etc., all are the expansions of çr^mat^
Rådhåråò^.
hena rådhå-paricharyyå yåŒkara dhana
bhakativinoda tåŒra mågaye charaòa
Thus Bhaktivinod ëhåkur says in conclusion that who
worship the lotus feet of çr^mat^ Rådhåråò^, he worships
Their lotus feet.
çr^mat^ Rådhå ëhåkuråò^, k^ jaya. May all glory be unto
Her, the Power of powers and the Queen of çr^ Kù£òa’s
heart.

Chapter Thirteen

The Plane of Dedication
Devotee: Mahåråj, could you explain the significance of
the worship of Nùsiìhadev in the Gauà^ya Vai£òava
Sampradåya.
çr^la Govinda Mahåråj: Nùsiìhadev is described as
Bhakti-vighna-vinåßana. He is the killer of all the obstacles
on the path of devotion. If the devotees make their
obeisance to Nùsiìhadev, and He is happy with them,
then He will remove all the obstacles to their devotional
life. The service of Nùsiìhadev is in ßånta-rasa and
although the Gauà^ya Vai£òavas are praying to other
forms of the Lord, such as Råma, Nùsiìha, Våmana, etc.,
their only prayer is, “Make me perfect for the worship of
çr^ Kù£òa.” This is the line of the Gauà^ya Vai£òavas. They
are not exclusive worshippers of any other incarnations of
Lord Kù£òa. They exclusively worship Kù£òa, and more
explicitly only that Kù£òa who is worshiped by çr^mat^
Rådhåråò^, who receives the service of Rådhåråò^, and
who has so much love for Rådhåråò^. That is the Kù£òa
worshiped by the Gauà^ya Vai£òavas.
Actually, in his exclusive devotional mood, çr^la Guru
Mahåråj was not so enthusiastic for the devotees to visit
Nùsiìha Palli and worship Nùsiìhadev there. The
worship of Nùsiìhadev is not in the line of exclusive
devotion to Kù£òa. Of course this is a very subtle point
and it should not be considered as an offence to çr^

